
Quantifiers

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Amongst the various countenances which I admitted during the period of
my answering the bell, there were two which particularly pleased me, and
which belonged to an elderly yeoman and his wife, whom some _________
business had brought to our law sanctuary.

1.

(few/little)
little

The wretched condition of _________ hunters is truly pitiable.2.
(many/much)

many

How he raged over the miserable indecision which had defrauded him of so
_________ joy!
3.

(many/much)much

Others continue their work successfully for _________ years.4.
(many/much)

many

Those who think the natural geological record in any degree perfect, and
who do not attach _________ weight to the facts and arguments of other
kinds given in this volume, will undoubtedly at once reject my theory.

5.

(many/much)

much

Can you spare me a _________ minutes?6. (few/little)few

I am to send a _________ lines by him.7. (few/little)few

The man left his office for a _________ moments.8. (few/little)few

He came as though nothing had happened; and, indeed, not very
_________ days had passed, though they might have been months to me.
9.

(many/much)
many

Charles several times asked himself by what means he should next year
be able to pay back so _________ money.
10.

(many/much)much

The United States had an increasing population, _________ individual
wealth, and considerable national resources.
11.

(many/much)
much

It may be given in a _________ words.12. (few/little)few
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However, the _________ warmth left in me melted the snow about me;
and when I recovered consciousness, I found myself in the middle of a round
hole, where I stood shouting as long as I could.

13.

(few/little)

little

He never did do very _________ work.14. (many/much)much

It serves to conceal not only a man, but his shadow, or as _________
shadows as he chooses to carry.
15.

(many/much)
many

_________ other men have offered valuable narratives.16. (many/much)Many

He was frightened by the effect he had produced, and like most men with
but _________ courage, he sought at once to justify himself by bullying.
17.

(few/little)
little

Only a _________ hours remained for the job.18. (few/little)few

The kind-hearted creature wept bitterly at our story, but, being poor
herself, could give us _________ help.
19.

(few/little)little

They would have mortgaged another precious portion of the _________
time left us for individual life.
20.

(few/little)
little
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